In fact, the old style bed-rest consists essentially of a frame on to which the stuffing is fixed, attached by a pair of hinges to another frame tying on the bed, and raised and lowered by supports working in a rack on the lower frame. The hinges must be attached to the bar across the bottom edge of the frame, and, although this is out of the way when the patient sits very high, directly he is lowered the bar bores into his back and causes great discomfort. Messrs. Carter, however, in their new "Raston" bedrest have got over this difficulty by replacing both the top and the bottom bars of the frame of the rest by bars of iron which, instead of lying in the same plane as the frame itself, are bent downwards out of the way of the patient's back (see illustration). By this simple device not only has this irksome bar been got rid of, but it has been found possible to 
